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Indian Maharaja train in India was launched in november 2009.Indian Maharaja is one of the finest
range Indin luxury train which is spoken of the best possible services and world class aminities
along with the luxurious comfort .It has 21 coaches with well equipped internal architecture and it
carries 94 guests in one travel fron Delhi to Mumbai.This train have one beauty
coach,Gymnasium,spa, Library and countless facilities are available for the guests. The duplicate of
Deccan Odyssey is bejewelled with more fun , amusement and adventurous activities.This is one of
the fantastic way to travel around Indian destination that are located in the state on Maharastra,New
Delhi and Rajasthan. The route that Indian Maharaja Train refers are Mumbai, Daulatabad,
Aurangabad, Ellora, Jalgaon, Ajanta, Udaipur, Jaipur, Agra and finally in New Delhi.

Mumbai: the dream city Mumbai is also known as the city of entertainment is a place of bollywood
industry.Enchanting Mumbai is a combination of resonant cultures ,imposing monuments and full of
nightlife.

Ajanta and Ellora caves: Ajanta caves are basically famous for the paintings that depicts various
sentiments of Buddhist era.In Ellora caves Many Hindu temles, Buddhist and jain monasteries are
present.

Udaipur:The renowned city of lakes is present in the state Rajasthan.This city is centre of Rajput
arts,sculptures, folk dances and traditions.

Jaipur:The pink city of Rajasthan depicts the glory of mighty Rajputs. Major attractions of Jaipur city
tours are City Palace, Hawa Mahal, Albert Hall Museum, Jantar Mantar, Jal Mahal, Amber Fort,
Jaigarh Fort, Nahargarh Fort, etc.

Agra: which is the most out standing sity in Utterpradesh.This is situated on the bank of river
Yamuna.The world famous Taj Mahal which is the seventh wonder of world .This beautiful
monument is world famous for its world famous glory.Agra has also some captivating creation like
Red Fort, Itmad-Ud-Daullah Tomb, Akbar's tomb at Sikandra, Fatehpur Sikri etc.

Delhi:. In Delhi, tourist can explore the Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Lotus Temple, Birla Temple,
Akshardham Temple, Rajghat, Qutub Minar, Humayun's Tomb, Old Fort, President House,
Chandani Chowk and some other. Indian Maharaja Schedule: Indian Maharaja Train starts its week
long journey from the capital of economics of India Mumbai. During this week long journey it covers
very exotic places which is not a most sough destination of India but also includes many heritage
sites of India which has received world recognition due to its wonderful creation. After completing
the journey the luxury train arrives at same station from where it started its journey. Really, sitting
inside the train give wonder feelings.
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her words to a portal for a Indian Maharaja Train where one can find information on a Indian
Maharaja Cost ,Currently, Author is rendering service for Go Heritage India Journeys.
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